
Contract no. Custody account holder

The undersigned customer hereby makes the following sales of silver of at least 999.9 grade, in the form of silver granules 
from manufacturers certified in accordance with the ‘Good Delivery Standard’, for the existing S-Deposito (collective custo-
dy) account with BB Wertmetall AG.

Transaction agreements

The redemption price for the silver is based on the silver spot price at the time of execution along with a fixed mark-up for
administration, transport and storage. The current prices are published on https://bb-wertmetall.ch/s-deposito.

 Sale      or       Barter on contract no.  

silver granules to the value of

or

silver granules to the weight of

Barter purpose (only for barter transactions)

The customer hereby instructs BB Wertmetall AG to sell / barter silver granules to the value of the specified quantity as 
soon as possible after receipt of the application or by  (date). As far as possible, the sale shall take place at 
preferential prices within the customer’s own stock and the transfer is made in favour of the reference account on file. The 
barter price corresponds to the purchase or exchange price.

Withdrawal plan with regular sales orders

A withdrawal plan offers the possibility of having a certain sum paid out regularly from sales of silver granules, for example 
for the provision of an old-age pension. As a precondition for this, a minimum quantity of 2 talents must have been in the 
S-Deposito account for at least 12 months.
The customer hereby instructs BB Wertmetall AG to make transfers to the debit of his/her above-mentioned S-Deposito, 
with prior sale of the corresponding quantity of silver at the redemption prices, in favour of the stored reference account.

Withdrawal amount (Minimum withdrawal 250 CHF / 200 EUR)

Start of withdrawal End of withdrawal

Concluding declaration

The undersigned customer confirms that he/she has received and read the current General Terms and Conditions for S-
Deposito (light/Pro), as well as a copy of this application, and agrees to them. The customer makes all purchase and sales 
decisions himself/herself and also carries out the necessary clarifications with regard to personal and material circumstan-
ces, in other words his/her ability and willingness to take risks. He/she confirms that he/she is aware that there is no right of 
revocation for the purchase and sale of precious metals in the S-Deposito account.

Customer

Surname First name(s)

Place, date Signature

S-Deposito: Contract for Sales Order / Order for Withdrawal Plan

CONTRACT FOR SALES ORDER 
CONTRACT FOR BARTER ORDER 
ORDER FOR WITHDRAWAL PLAN
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